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Proposed National Funding Formula for Schools
The funding crisis facing schools has received a lot of press recently.  We have
returned our formal responses to the consultation and we have been active in
speaking to as many Councillors and MPs as possible.  I do not yet have a time line
as to when we will hear the results of the consultation but we will keep you informed.
In the meantime, we will continue our campaign for better funding for Devon Schools.
It is important that these concerns continue to be aired because if the proposals are
implemented it will prove devastating for schools such as Okehampton College.

Multi-Academy Trust
As you are aware, Okehampton College, together with a number of other schools, are looking in to
becoming a Multi-Academy Trust.  If you missed the letter that went out to parents on 10th February, a
copy can be found on the College website www.okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk – the link to the letter
can be found at the bottom on the front page of the site.  We are very keen to keep you informed of our
thinking and the progress to date.  With this in mind, we will be holding an event for parents and associates
of the Okehampton Learning Community on Thursday 27th April 2017 in the Octagon at 6.30pm.  Please
look out for more information about this event which will be circulated upon our return from the Easter
break.

Easter Revision
If your son/daughter has signed up for any of the Easter Revision sessions that are running over the
holidays, please can I stress how important it is that they attend.  They should arrive on time and with
suitable equipment to ensure they get the maximum out of these sessions.  By signing up they have made
a formal commitment to attend so it is my expectation that they attend all their sessions as potentially
places could have been taken by other students.

Easter Concert
Many congratulations to all students and staff who staged such a lovely Easter Concert on Wednesday
evening.  The array of talent was superb and it was lovely to see how confident youngsters were in
performing in front of an audience.  It was a very relaxed atmosphere which was just what we all needed at
the end of what has been a very busy term.

As we draw to the end of term, I would like to take this opportunity to wish you a very pleasant Easter
break.  For those students who are preparing for their summer exams this will be an excellent opportunity
to engage in thorough revision and not see it as a time to relax away from their studies for two weeks.

I look forward to seeing all students return on Tuesday 18th April 2017.

www.okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk 


We would like to say a huge to the following
students who represented the College in the regional round of the MFL
Speaking Competition on Tuesday 14th March: Flo Hassell Yr7, Riley Pedley
Yr7, Xander Searson Yr11, and Harriet Wingfield Digby Yr11.

Flo spoke about her hobbies in French, included lots of props and acting
skills, and was very animated. Riley spoke about his home town of
Okehampton, pretended to be a travel agent, and conquered his nerves-

and all in French! Xander used his excellent
acting skills to portray the character of Sir
Francis Drake and explain his voyages; while
Harriet gave the audience travel advice and
warned us not to be tricked by misleading
hotel adverts!

After the judging, Harriet won second place in
the KS4 category, which is a tremendous
achievement- well done!

MFL Speaking Competition Success!

On Friday 17th March College Student Phoebe Muir competed for the first time in the Junior
National Indoor Rowing Championships and won the Year 10 girls category as well as winning
fastest female competitor of the day (competitors range up to Year 12 )!

Pheobe also had the opportunity to  meet triple Olympic Gold Medal winner, World Champion
Andrew Hodge who briefly swapped his Rio Gold medal (won in the men’s 8 competition) with
Phoebe’s competition medal (see photo).
On Thursday 23rd March Phoebe and fellow
Year 10 student Jasmine Stanbury took part
in the Schools Head race on the Thames as
part of a girls 8 from Exeter Rowing Club –
the first time they had rowed competitively in
an 8. Unfortunately due to strong winds and
poor conditions the race was cut short.

In April Phoebe will be competing at the
Junior Inter Regional Rowing Championship
in the doubles sculls event  (with her rowing
partner Emily Vater from Exmouth College).
This will be at the National Watersports
Centre in Nottingham.  The pair will be
representing the South West Region.
Well done Phoebe and good luck at the
regional Championships!

Rowing Success for Student!



the Classroom
#teamscience

Would

you like a Challenge for

the Easter Holidays? Have
a look at this amazingopportunity!

You can choose a topic from the 50 topic sheets or you can also work on a topic of your choice and create a poster, a presentation or a video.
After you have submitted your poster, presentation or video, you will have the chance to get invited to the final award event in Vienna.

• GUIDELINES

• The SciChallenge contest is aiming at young people, who are either
between 10 to 14 years or 15 to 20 years old (pre-university only).

• Single individuals or groups that include a maximum three persons
can participate in the contest.

• Participation is open to residents of a Member State of the European
Union & Associated Countries.

• The topic of your application has to cover one of the following fields:
Natural Science, Technology, Engineering or Mathematics.

• The topics for contributions can be based on one of the SciChallenge
50 topic sheets

• Alternatively, participants choose an alternative STEM-topic (Open
STEM-Category)

• Applications can be done in different formats (Poster, Presentation or
Video)

• The contributions have to be uploaded on Slideshare or YouTube

• Use #scichallenge2017 has to be included in the title and description

• Participants register on the SciChallenge platform and submit their
contribution for the contest.

• The contest is open for submissions between the 1st of January and
30th of April 2017.

• The rating will consist of a combined online community rating and a
jury rating.

• The 12 best contributions will be invited to the Award Event in Vienna
in July 2017, where they present their posters, presentations and
videos.

• Please check the SciChallenge Toolkits for more detailed information.

• Before submitting your contribution, please read the SciChallenge
COPYRIGHT AND SECURITY DISCLAMERS.

• Participants younger than 15 years need to register together with a
parents, legal guardian or teacher.



Visit the website for additional
information or talk to Mrs

Fernandez in room 416 if you
would like any guidance.

https://www.scichallenge.eu/

https://www.scichallenge.eu/
https://www.scichallenge.eu/


GCSE Yr 11 Science Intervention
After school

Wednesday 414
Thursday 415

BIOLOGY B1 16th May B2/B3 9th June

CHEMISTRY C1 18th May C2/C3 14th June

PHYSICS P1 24th May P2/P3 16th June
EXAM
DATES



Hockey sessions continued to be well attended this term by both boys and girls from
Years 7 – 11.  Every week 30 keen and committed Hockey players would develop
their skills in sessions lead confidently by our young Leaders.

Various fixtures of all ages have been played against Tavistock, Shebbear and
Launceston where teams have won, lost and drawn.  Teams always displayed a
positive team spirit and mature attitude.

The following students will receive their Hockey Young Leaders Certificate, which will
be presented by Okehampton Hockey Club: Charlie Jacob, Will Ash, Alfie Morgan,
Oscar Hughes, Reuben Bourne, Emilia Bazeley, Emma Pike, Sophie Mugliston, Emily
Rowlands, Maddie Arden, Eleanor Marvin, Isabelle Rowlands, Ben Jones, Ella Kaye
and Lucy Wiseman.  Thank you to John and Jackie Jarvis and Richard Jones for
running this Award.  Thank you also to Okehampton Hockey Club for all their
Coaching each week.

Okehampton Hockey Club continue to run Hockey sessions on a Saturday morning
for those of you who are interested in playing Hockey throughout the Summer.

Well done to all Hockey players this season, it has been a real pleasure to work with
you every week and I look forward to seeing you all again in September when we get
back to HOCKEY! Mrs Hachipuka

GYMNASTICS COMPETITION
Well done to all Gymnasts who performed at the North Devon Inter Schools Gymnastics Tournament on Saturday 25th

March at Falcons Gym Academy in Barnstaple.   Each Gymnast had to perform a Floor routine and a Vault.  The girls
had worked very hard every week in Gym Club in order to perfect
their performances.

U13s Novice Team: Alice Luke, Alisha Osman, Izzy Kinsey
U13s Intermediate Team: Miya Porter, Lily Carter,
Niamh Grimshaw
U15s Novice Team: Amelia Townsend, Charlotte Dore, Chloe
Crocker, Beth Short
U15s Intermediate Team: Flora Dixon,
Melissa Doble-Headon, Isy Chapman, Charlotte Dore, Amelia
Townsend, Freya Andrew.
Emily Howes, Hannah Brett & Heidi Waite-Timms had practiced
every week at Gym Club but unfortunately did not take part due to
illness – next year Girls!
The U15s Intermediate Team came third and won Bronze medals.
All girls received certificates.  They really did Okehampton College
proud!

Well done Gymnasts, you were fabulous!   Ms Redstone and Mrs Hachipuka
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I recently took a team of Students to represent the college in the Team Maths Challenge
which was hosted at Exmouth Community College.  It was a fantastic day where everyone
enjoyed some challenging maths.  Our team consisted of 4 Year 8s and we were competing
against Year 9 teams so they should feel justifiably proud of coming 16th out of 30 teams.

Fletcher has written a description of the day in more detail.  If anyone is interested in being
involved in similar events then please come along to Maths Club which is held every
Tuesday lunchtime in room 212.  After Easter we will be doing some Origami which should
be fun!
Mrs Carter

UKMT Team Mαths

Challenge 2017

The Maths Team Challenge is a fun
day of maths. We left at 8:45am and
got back a little early at 3:30pm. There
were 3 rounds. Round 1 was 10
questions. Six points for each. There
was no need to show your method
because the 6 points were given if
the answer was right! After round 1,
the teachers were swapped and each
table had an unfamiliar teacher with
them. Round 2 was where the teams
of 4 were split up into twos. There were 4 questions. One of the pairs had
questions 1 and 3. The other pair had 2 and 4. The first pair would solve 1. The
answer would be the key the other pair needed to solve question 2. This would
repeat until question 4 was completed. Each correct answer was worth 3 points
so messing up question 1 would be a disaster! There was a bonus 3 points for
completing the 4 questions in fewer than 6 minutes of the 8 minute time limit.
Round 3 was more active. There was a huge supply of questions that wouldn’t
run out in an hour! The pairs were separated and put on different tables with
other schools. When one pair had finished, they would find their teacher at side
of the hall and check if the answer was correct. If the question was correct, the
pair would be given another question to give the other pair. If the answer was
incorrect, the pair had a choice. They could either to go back and (hopefully)
correct the answer or not get the point but give the next question to the other
pair. Overall, the day was brilliant for kids who are interested in maths. A day
doing what we love but uninterrupted by other lessons!
Fletcher (Year 8)

Team:  Fletcher Thompson, Ryan Taylor-Carbis, Jessica Bowles and Ellie Smith



Mαths Revision
If you’re still feeling a little lost with your maths, want to keep up

the pace or just need to keep your finger on the pulse over Easter

then here are 5 top tips to help you….

1 – Do any work that your teacher has set…. Look up problem topics (see below) Make
a note of any topic or questions you struggle with so you can ask for help on that first
day back.

2 – Use mymaths.co.uk, KESH maths takeaway, mathswatch and BBC bitesize….
They all have videos and tutorials on how to do things so search these sites for help when stuck!

3 – Do something every day!!  The PiXL Maths App and Corbettmaths both have challenges or 5 a day
questions with answers that will help you keep up the basics or challenge you depending on how brave you
are feeling!

4 – Take breaks and review your revision regularly!!  Make sure you do little chunks of topics and at the end
recap what you need to know or what you have learnt in the last 20-30 mins… reinforcing key ideas and
methods lots and lots will help it stick in your mind!

5 – Sleep well, eat well and do something outdoors!  Looking after yourself physically will mean that you are
mentally ready too!

Myself and Miss Burge recently took four Year 10 boys to enjoy a fabulous day of Maths at the Met Office in
Exeter.  Ben, Sam, Ruben and Jonty were picked to represent the college as a result of doing well in the
individual UK Maths Challenge earlier in the year.  We were competing against 16 other Devon schools in
various rounds and whilst we did not win, the team did really well and showed real perseverance with some
tough questions.

After the competition we enjoyed a short tour around
the Met Office which was really interesting and
informative with the result that one of our team now
wants to work there!

All in all, an enjoyable day and best of all we all got a
fab maths badge!  I am sure the boys are wearing
them with pride.....

Mrs Carter

Mαths Feast



Child Protection
Our Child Protection Officers are:

Mrs Charlie Edwards
Mrs Nick Stoneman
Mr Sean Freeman

If you have any concerns regarding the safety
and wellbeing of any student, please feel free to
contact one of our Child Protection Officers.

During holidays anyone can contact the Multi
Agency Safeguarding Hub (MASH) on 0345 55
1071 if they have a concern about a child or
young person.

Child Protection and Safeguarding is everyone’s
responsibility.  Please contact a Child Protection
Officer if you have any concerns about a young
person’s safety or well-being.

Telephone our Direct line number:
01837 650914
Or via college switchboard: 01837 650910

Click Here for a link to all Oke-
hampton College Newsletters

http://e=learn.okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk/index.phtml?Dd=191948
http://e-learn.okehamptoncollege.devon.sch.uk/index.phtml?d=191948


Notices from
The Canteen



You may recall our bid for LED lighting through the M&S fund.
With your help we were successful and secured £12,500 with
which we are installing a significant amount of LED lighting
(together with high quality sensors in public areas around the
college – these will be added shortly).

Marks and Spencer have asked for some feedback via the
online survey link below – we would be grateful if you could
spare a moment to complete the short survey.

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/mands-okehampton

If you encouraged others to vote please feel free to forward this
survey to them also.

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/mands-okehampton
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/mands-okehampton
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